H uman pluripotent stem (hPS) cells, which consist of human embryonic stem (hES) cells and induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells, have the capacity to self-renew indefinitely and differentiate into many cell types. 1À3 They can serve as a virtually unlimited supply of cells for applications ranging from drug screening to cell therapies to understanding human developmental processes. Traditional methods for propagating hES cells, however, employ matrices derived from undefined animal sources. 1, 4 Such ill-defined culture conditions can be irreproducible. They also limit the therapeutic potential of hES cells due to concerns with the transmission of animal pathogens and immunogens. 5, 6 These problems underlie the intense interest in developing synthetic, chemically well-defined substrates that support hPS cell self-renewal. 7À11 While some effective substrata have been identified, the molecular features of substrata that give rise to pluripotency have not.
Mounting evidence indicates that multiple factors in the cellular microenvironment can act to promote a specific cell fate decision; these include cellÀsoluble factor, cellÀcell, and cellÀmatrix interactions. The extracellular matrix (ECM) provides adhesive, structural, and mechanical signals to the cell. 12À15 Traditional tissue culture substrates (plastic and glass) do not display defined cell-binding groups, and they have mechanical properties outside the range of many functional tissues. 16, 17 In contrast, synthetic materials provide the means to tailor the presentation of recognition epitopes to the cell and alter the physical and mechanical properties of the environment. 18 Because hydrogels mimic key attributes of physiological substrates, they are attractive scaffolds. 19À21 In addition to their biocompatibility and hydrophilicity, hydrogels can exhibit tissue-like and elastic properties that can be tuned. 12 ,22À25 Several hydrogel scaffolds for culturing hES cells have been reported, 26À29 yet these depend on the presence of undefined animal-derived components in the medium. These data suggest that the hydrogels reported to date lack some characteristics needed for hES self-renewal. In addition, the presence of these animal-derived components, which can unpredictably alter even a chemically defined substratum, obscures an understanding of what parameters are critical for hES selfrenewal. For example, how substratum elasticity influences hES cell propagation was unknown. Here, we describe the preparation and evaluation of a series of hydrogels that vary systematically. Our investigations reveal that fully synthetic substrata can engage glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) to transmit mechanical signals that promote hES cell pluripotency.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis of Hydrogels Presenting Cell-Binding Peptides. Polyacrylamide hydrogels have been used in many applications, and their conversion to matrices has advanced the field of tissue engineering. 17 We generated polyacrylamide hydrogels 16, 30 using chemoselective reactions 31 to ensure that the resulting materials display peptides in a defined orientation and at controlled substitution levels (density). To this end, we immobilized the peptides using the rapid reaction of maleimides and thiolates. 32 To facilitate handling and analysis of the cells, the hydrogels were covalently linked to glass coverslips functionalized with amine and aldehyde groups 16, 17, 30 ( Figure 1A) . Specifically, the amine-decorated coverslips were exposed to polyacrylamide hydrogels bearing electrophilic succinimidyl ester groups. Coupling occurred to immobilize the hydrogel, and its remaining activated succinimidyl esters were exposed to a mixture of glucamine and an amine containing a maleimide group. Glucamine was used as a nonbinding group, as glucaminedecorated surfaces are inert to cell adhesion. 33 The maleimide group served as a handle for peptide attachment, and the peptides, which contain a terminal cysteine residue, were appended by conjugate addition ( Figure 1A ). The ratio of glucamine and the maleimidecontaining amine was varied so that the final hydrogels would have different peptide substitution levels. The efficiency of peptide immobilization was assessed by treating the hydrogels with different ratios of the nonbinding glucamine and a fluorophore-labeled peptide (FITC-Acp-GRGDSC). Analysis of the hydrogel fluorescence emission indicates the expected relationship between maleimide density and peptide substitution level ( Figure 1B and Figure S1A in the Supporting Information). The fluorescent reporter also facilitated the measurement of the hydrogel thickness, and a cross-sectional image indicates that the thickness of each gel was approximately 150 μm ( Figure S1B ). This method for hydrogel preparation is versatile. The cysteine residue can be installed at either the N-or C-terminus of a peptide, such that the peptide is displayed in appropriate orientation for cell recognition. This variation of standard synthetic methods can be used to optimize the distribution 34 and orientation 35 of peptides for cell adhesion strength and specificity.
Cell Adhesion and Viability Assay. To assess whether the synthetic hydrogels sustain cell attachment and proliferation, we cultured embryonic carcinoma (EC) cells on CGRGDS-substituted materials in a serum-free medium (see Supporting Information). EC cells are pluripotent, and their adhesion profiles are similar to those of hES cells, but they are more tolerant than hES cells to different substrata. The serum-free medium was chosen to minimize nonspecific protein adsorption, and we employed short-term (1 h) cell adhesion to diminish any effect of cell-secreted proteins. Under these defined conditions, the attachment of EC cells to the hydrogels depends on the density of immobilized peptides ( Figure 1C, top panel) . Attached cells remain metabolically active as determined by a cell viability assay ( Figure S2 ). After 3 days of culture with EC growth medium, the cells formed characteristic tight colonies ( Figure 1C , bottom panel), indicating that the synthetic hydrogels bind pluripotent cells and promote their proliferation.
Peptide-Substituted Hydrogels That Promote hES Cell SelfRenewal. A challenging test of the hydrogels is whether they can maintain hES cell pluripotency. We examined the utility of synthetic hydrogels presenting the integrin-binding sequence RGDS peptide for culturing hES cells. 36 Human ES cells were cultured on the RGDSfunctionalized hydrogels with a defined medium consisting of mTeSR1 37 supplemented with Y-27632, 38 a ARTICLE small molecule inhibitor of Rho-associated protein kinase or ROCK. This small molecule was included in the medium because it improves the survival of dissociated hES cells, and cells were dissociated prior to plating to ensure that our assessment of the hydrogels as substrata was stringent. 8 In addition, ROCK inhibitors can facilitate hES cell culture. 8 Under these defined conditions, synthetic hydrogels presenting the RGDS peptide bound hES cells. Within in 7 days, however, most of the cells failed to produce markers of pluripotency (Figure 2A ,B). These observations are consistent with a report that another type of RGDS-modified hydrogel cannot maintain hES cell self-renewal beyond 5 days, even in the presence of serum proteins and mouse embryonic fibroblast-conditioned media. 26 Another means of anchoring cells is through glycans on their surfaces. An exciting target for engaging and facilitating hES cell propagation is a class of glycans termed glycosaminoglycans (GAGs). GAGs include cell-surface polysaccharides, whose engagement has been linked to hES cell self-renewal. 8 We therefore synthesized a hydrogel displaying the GAGbinding peptide GKKQRFRHRNRKG, which is derived from vitronectin. 39 In contrast to what was observed with integrin-binding hydrogels, cells cultured on this substratum maintained expression of pluripotency markers Oct4 and SSEA-4 ( Figure 2A ,B). In addition, the hydrogel presenting the GAG-binding peptide was more effective at supporting cell proliferation than those displaying only the RGDS peptide ( Figure S3 ). Thus, the GAG-binding hydrogel is a substrate for hES cell self-renewal under completely defined conditions. With this finding, we set out to examine whether the mechanical properties of the matrix would influence cell propagation. Matrix Mechanics Impact hES Cell Proliferation. Having identified a hydrogel that functions in a chemically defined medium, we next examined the influence of hydrogel mechanical properties on hES cell self-renewal. Hydrogels have been used previously to show that matrix mechanics influence the cell fate decisions of specialized and progenitor cell types.
17,40À42 Substratum elasticity has also been shown to impact murine embryonic stem (mES) cell propagation; compliant surfaces were more effective than stiffer surfaces. 43 Extrapolation would suggest that their human counterparts should have similar preferences for compliant matrices. With our hydrogel that serves as a robust substratum, we were poised to examine the effects of matrix mechanics on hES cell self-renewal.
Our initial experiments with hES cells were carried out using hydrogels corresponding to an elasticity of 3 kPa. To examine the role of matrix elasticity, we synthesized polyacrylamide hydrogels of various elasticities ( Figure S4A ) and examined their ability to support hES cell adhesion and proliferation. Hydrogels with different levels of cross-linking ( Figure S4A ,B) were functionalized to display the GAG-binding peptide ( Figure 2B ) and used for hES cell culture in a defined medium. We observed that hES cells bound to all of the hydrogels presenting the GAG-binding peptide ( Figure S4C ). Over 7 days of culture, however, To examine the generality of these observations regarding substrate stiffness, we tested hydrogels coated with Matrigel. Matrigel is a complex mixture of extracellular matrix proteins, which can engage multiple cell surface targets. 44 It is commonly used for hES cell culture 45 and is therefore known to promote hES cell adhesion and pluripotency. If substrate stiffness is critical, hES cells should show similar preferences when presented with different cell adhesive ligands. As expected, adhesion, spreading, and growth of hES cells cultured on Matrigel-functionalized hydrogels also varied with hydrogel stiffness; the stiff materials were most effective at promoting hES cell proliferation ( Figure S6 ). These data indicate that the response of hES cells on the different surfaces is not dependent on the affinity of the ligand for its cell surface target. hES Cell Lines Prefer Stiff Surfaces. In our initial examination of the role of substratum elasticity, we employed hES cell line H9. 1 To determine whether other pluripotent cell lines respond similarly, we examined the self-renewal of a diverse set of hES cell lines on the GAG-binding hydrogels that vary in elasticity. All hES cell lines tested preferred the stiffest hydrogel. It is noteworthy that within 2 weeks of culture, the few hES cells that remained on the soft hydrogel undergo differentiation, as indicated by loss of Oct4 expression (data not shown). Thus the soft hydrogel (0.7 kPa) is unable to support hES cell self-renewal over prolonged culture period. The 10 kPa hydrogel was the only scaffold that consistently afforded large and ARTICLE well-spread colonies for all hES cell lines examined (H9, H1, H7, H14, and SA02; see Figure 3A and Figure S5 ). It was effective not only for expanding hES cell lines but also for propagating diverse induced pluripotent stem cell lines (IMR-90-1, iPS-BM1i, iPS-CBT4, iPS vector free, and iPS-Foreskin-1). All cell lines cultured on the stiffest hydrogels maintain the expression of pluripotency markers Oct4 and SSEA-4 ( Figure 4 and Figure S8 ). These results highlight the generality of stiff hydrogels that bind GAGs. Our observation that hES cells prefer the stiffer surfaces contrasts with the preference of murine ES cells. This difference is intriguing given that mES and hES cells represent different developmental states. 46, 47 We therefore set out to explore molecular mechanisms that could shed light on the origin of these differences.
Substrate Mechanics Regulate Cytoskeletal Organization and Transcriptional Activation. The inability of the soft materials to support hES cell propagation could be due to insufficient cell adhesion to the matrix, enhanced cellÀcell interactions that lead to colony dissociation, or changes that result from mechanosensing. 48 One key cellular attribute that is altered in response to changes in substrate mechanics is the actin cytoskeleton. Actin polymerization is favored in cells that respond to stiffer matrices, and cells that adhere and spread typically exhibit higher levels of F-actin. 49 After 7 days of culture on hydrogels, hES cells (H9 cell line) were stained to visualize actin filaments (F-actin). Most cells on the compliant hydrogel detached by the end of the culture period. In the cells remaining, little F-actin could be detected ( Figure 3B ). These results indicate that hES cells cultured on the soft hydrogel fail to assemble the cell-signaling components that regulate adhesion complex formation and cell division. 49, 50 Cells cultured on the stiffer hydrogels (3 or 10 kPa) exhibited higher levels of F-actin. Notably, cells plated on hydrogels of intermediate stiffness grow in tight colonies but form multilayer aggregates (as indicated by overlapping nuclei, DAPI staining, and F-actin localization). With hES cells cultured on the stiff hydrogels, there was less stacking of cells within the colonies and a more extensive network of F-actin. These observations indicate that the stiff hydrogels facilitate a robust cellÀsubstratum interaction. Responses of this type might be expected when the substratum binds cells via integrins, but GAGs have not been implicated in this type of mechanosensing. Our data indicate that mechanical signals can also be conveyed via GAG engagement. Our observation that stiff surfaces are superior for hES propagation is intriguing in light of emerging functional data regarding the transcriptional coactivators YAP (Yes-associated protein) and TAZ (transcriptional coactivator with PDZ-binding motif, also known as WWTR1). One set of investigations has linked these paralogous proteins to cellular mechanosensing, while another suggests that they function in hES cell self-renewal. 51À55 With regard to the former, experiments with mesenchymal stem cells indicate that stiff materials coated with the integrin-binding protein fibronectin activate YAP/TAZ, such that they are found in the nucleus. 56 It is in the nucleus where YAP/TAZ function in gene regulation, and we were interested in whether the ability of the hydrogels to promote hES cell pluripotency might correspond to their ability to faciltate YAP/TAZ activation. In this way, we could identify a key property for pluripotent stem cell substrata by linking surface properties to critical cellular regulators of self-renewal. We therefore tested whether the differences in hES cell responses to matrix elasticity would be manifested in the subcellular localization of YAP/TAZ. We predicted that only the stiff substrates would promote YAP/TAZ localization in the nucleus. We employed short-term (24 h) adhesion of individualized hES cells ( Figure S7A ) to prevent cellÀcell interactions from influencing YAP/TAZ localization. 52, 57 The hES cells that attached to the most compliant substratum, the 0.7 kPa hydrogel, exhibit low levels and diffuse cytoplasmic staining of YAP/TAZ. This observation is consistent with putative degradation of the inactive (cytoplasmic) YAP/TAZ. 58 In contrast, hES cells attached to the hydrogel of intermediate stiffness display higher levels of nuclear YAP/TAZ. The stiffest hydrogel, 10 kPa, was the most effective at inducing YAP/TAZ nuclear localization ( Figure S7B ,C). These data provide additional evidence of the importance of active YAP/TAZ in hES cell pluripotency. They also reaffirm our conclusion that GAG engagement can contribute to mechanosensing. Finally, they highlight the value of using synthetic materials to dissect and optimize the properties required for robust hES cell propagation. Long-Term hES Cell Self-Renewal. To test whether the 10 kPa hydrogel displaying the GAG-binding peptide 
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can support the long-term self-renewal of hES cells, we cultured H9 hES cells on the hydrogel scaffold for up to 60 days (12 passages). A defined medium was employed, and cells were passaged every 4À7 days onto newly synthesized hydrogels. The status of the cultured cells was assessed by profiling their expression of genes implicated in the maintenance of pluripotency. This analysis indicated that cells propagated on the hydrogel had an expression pattern similar to those cultured on Matrigel-coated plates ( Figure 5A and Table S1A ). Flow cytometry and immunostaining analyses revealed that the majority of cultured cells maintained high levels of pluripotency markers Oct4 (85%), SSEA-4 (86%), and alkaline phosphatase (90%) ( Figure  S9A,B) . Additionally, cytogenetic testing revealed that the long-term cultured cells were karyotypically normal ( Figure S9C ).
The pluripotency of the hES cells propagated longterm was evaluated by assaying their capacity to differentiate into derivatives of all three embryonic germ layers (ectoderm, mesoderm, and endoderm). Suspension culture to facilitate embryoid body (EB) formation induces spontaneous hES cell differentiation.
Because the majority of hES cell culture substrates are susceptible to nonspecific cell adhesion, hES cells are typically transferred to a tissue culture vessel treated with poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate), poly-HEMA, which minimizes nonspecific cell adhesion. We postulated that the peptide-free polyacrylamide hydrogels should also resist protein adsorption and therefore cell adhesion ( Figure 1C and Figure S2 ). The nonfouling property of our hydrogels treated with glucamine should allow for EB formation. This idea was tested by removing the cells from the GAG-binding hydrogels, using the protease Dispase; we then transferred the cells onto peptide-free hydrogels (10 kPa) for differentiation into EBs. After 14 days of culture with EB medium, the cells formed well-organized EBs, which remained in suspension ( Figure S9D ). The heterogeneous cell population obtained from the EBs included cells that stain positive for proteins ( Figure 5C ) and expressed key genes ( Figure 5B and Table S1B ) associated with all three embryonic germ layers.
These results highlight two features of our hydrogels. First, they are highly specific in their interactions ARTICLE with cells. The success of the EB formation protocol underscores the ability of the unmodified hydrogel scaffold to resist nonspecific cell adhesion. Second, the hES cells cultured over extended periods on the GAG-binding hydrogels differentiate into all three germ layers, a finding that underscores the utility of our materials for expanding hES cells that retain their full developmental potential.
Properties of Effective Substrates for hES Cell Propagation. Our data identify key attributes of matrices that promote hES cell self-renewal. Specifically, our investigations emphasize the utility of GAG engagement. We previously found that self-assembled monolayers that could bind cell-surface GAGs were effective for hES cell propagation. 8 Here, we demonstrate the generality of GAGÀmatrix interactions, as we found that GAG-binding peptides can be appended to hydrogels to afford excellent hES cell substrates. Moreover, hES cells respond to the mechanical properties of GAG-binding hydrogels. Although integrin engagement is known to convey mechanical signals, 13,59À61 our results suggest that cells can sense matrix stiffness through GAG interactions. With regard to this finding, it is intriguing that proteoglycans can collaborate with integrins to activate cellular signaling pathways. 62, 63 Together, our findings indicate that stiff substrata should be more effective for the propagation of hES and iPS cells.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we devised a synthetic hydrogel that performs in chemically defined conditions to sustain the long-term self-renewal of hES cells. Unlike most previously reported scaffolds 26À29 or polymeric surfaces, 64À66 cells bind to our synthetic hydrogels by virtue of the peptide epitopes displayed. The key attributes of our synthetic hydrogels are the functional epitope they display (the GAG-binding peptide) and their mechanical properties. Unlike murine ES cells, hES cells prefer a stiff hydrogel. This preference arises from the ability of the hydrogels to promote YAP/TAZ activation, which presumably upregulates genes associated with pluripotency. In this way, our studies link the external environment (i.e., the substratum) to changes in hES gene expression. We envision that the blueprint that emerges from our findings can be used to devise new materials, including threedimensional hydrogels 67, 68 for hPS cell propagation and differentiation. The development of chemically defined and tunable microenvironments could facilitate the design of synthetic nanomaterials to guide hES cell differentiation into specialized and functional cell types.
METHODS
Synthesis of Polyacrylamide Hydrogels with Controlled Functionalization of Peptides. Polyacrylamide hydrogels were synthesized by modification of a known protocol. 16, 30 The following stock solutions and reagents were freshly prepared for hydrogel synthesis: 40% w/v acrylamide (Sigma), 2% w/v bisacrylamide (Promega Corp.), 10% w/v ammonium persulfate (APS) from Aldrich Chemical Co. Inc., saturated solution of acrylic acid N-hydroxysuccinimide ester (acrylic-NHS) from Aldrich Chemical Co. Inc., and N,N,N 0 ,N 0 -tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) from Sigma. Using these stock solutions and reagents, hydrogel precursor solutions were prepared by mixing 143 μL of H 2 O, 75 μL of acrylamide, 60 μL of bisacrylamide, 0.3 μL of TEMED, 4 μL of APS, and 118 μL of acrylic-NHS. To synthesize hydrogels with different elasticities, 10, 60, or 120 μL of the bisacrylamide solution corresponding to final w/v concentrations of 0.05, 0.3, and 0.6%, respectively, was brought to a final volume of 400 μL with water. The hydrogel solution was briefly vortexed, and a fixed volume of 120 μL was pipetted onto the "reactive" coverslip. A siliconized coverslip was then gently placed atop of the hydrogel solution. Polymerization was allowed to proceed for approximately 10 min, and the siliconized coverslip was removed while leaving the polymerized hydrogel bound to the reactive coverslip. Hydrogels were transferred to 6-well plates and washed three times with phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Each wash was conducted for 5 min with rocking.
To control the density and orientation of peptide epitopes presented on the hydrogels, the activated succinimidyl ester on the polymerized gel was exposed for 2 h to 1.5 mL of a solution containing a ratio of N-methyl-D-glucamine (Aldrich) to N-(2-aminoethyl)maleimide trifluoroacetate (Fluka) (ratios included 1:0, 20:1, 4:1, 1:1, and 0:1) from 5 mM stock solutions. The pH of the mixture was adjusted to 7.5. The hydrogels were washed with PBS for 10 min (3Â). A solution of 0.1 mM of the peptide of interest at pH 7.5 was added to the hydrogels, and the reaction was allowed to proceed overnight at room temperature.
All peptides were custom synthesized by Biomatik Corp. For functionalization with Matigel, a manufacturer recommended stock solution of Matrigel (BD Biosciences) was diluted to 1:10 in PBS and reacted with the succinimidyl ester-presenting hydrogels overnight at room temperature.
Cell Culture. Human ES and iPS cells were cultured on plates coated with Matrigel (BD Biosciences) per manufacturer instructions using mTeSR1 medium (Stem Cell Technologies). 37 Cells were passaged every 5À7 days by treatment with Dispase (2 mg/mL). For spontaneous differentiation, cells were cultured in EB medium (described below) for at least 7 days. Human embryonic carcinoma cell line, NCCIT (ATCC), was cultured in the presence of RPMI-1640 (Gibco) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) from Gibco and 1% non-essential amino acids (Gibco). NCCIT medium was refreshed every 3 days during passaging.
For hES and iPS cell culture on synthetic hydrogels, the hydrogels were first prepared for cell culture by sterilizing with 70% ethanol and washed with DMEM/F12 (see Supporting Information). Human hES and iPS cells at ∼70% confluency were detached from Matrigel with Hank's-based enzyme-free cell dissociation buffer (Sigma) for about 10 min at 37°C. Cells were resuspended in mTeSR1 medium (Stem Cell Technologies) and centrifuged twice at 1200 rpm for 5 min. Cells were then resuspended in mTeSR1 medium supplemented with 5 μM ROCK inhibitor Y-27632 (Calbiochem) 38 and plated on hydrogels at 15 Â 10 4 cell/mL. Cells were incubated at 37°C with 5% CO 2 , and the medium was refreshed daily. For long-term culture, cells were passaged onto newly synthesized hydrogels every 4À7 days at a splitting ratio of 1:4 in mTeSR1 medium supplemented with 10 μM ROCK inhibitor Y-27632. Detachment was effected using Hank's-based enzyme-free cell dissociation buffer.
Immunostaining and Microscopy Analysis. Cells were fixed by incubating with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 20 min at room temperature and permeabilized with 0.125% Triton X-100 ARTICLE in PBS for 5 min. Cells were blocked with a solution of 1% BSA and 0.125% Triton X-100 in PBS for 30 min at room temperature then washed with permeabilization buffer (3Â). Cell staining was performed with antibodies at 1:400 dilutions (1:300 for YAP antiboby) in permeabilization buffer overnight at 4°C. Cells were exposed to secondary antibodies at 1:1000 dilutions in 0.125% Triton X-100/PBS for 1 h at room temperature and then washed with permeabilization buffer (3Â). The cells were counterstained with 4 0 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, Invitrogen) at 1:1000 dilution in H 2 O for 5 min at room temperature. The primary antibodies used include Oct4 (R&D Systems), SSEA-4 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), β-III tubulin (R&D Systems), nestin (R&D Systems), R-smooth muscle actin (Sigma), R-fetoprotein (Sigma), Sox17 (R&D Systems), fatty-acidbinding protein 4 (R&D Systems), and YAP (Sc-101199, Santa Cruz Biotechnology); Alexa Fluor 488 and Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated antibodies (Invitrogen) were used as secondary antibodies. For cytoskeletal staining, cells were incubated for 20 min with Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated phalloidin (Invitrogen) at 1:40 dilution in PBS at room temperature. Immunostained cells were visualized with Olympus IX81 microscope equipped with Hamamatsu digital camera. Confocal images were acquired on a Nikon Eclipse TE2000-U microscope with a Plan Apo VC 60Â oil objective. Images were colored and overlaid in Adobe Photoshop CS3. Quantification of YAP/ TAZ colocalization with DAPI was performed using Fiji for ImageJ. 69 Gene Expression Analysis. Cells cultured on peptide-bearing hydrogels and Matrigel-coated plates were detached by treatment with 0.05% trypsin-EDTA (Gibco), and embryoid bodies were isolated from suspension by centrifugation. Total RNA was isolated by using RNeasy Plus kit (Qiagen). For each sample, 725 ng of RNA was reverse transcribed by using RT 2 First Strand kit (SABiosciences). Human embryonic stem cell RT 2 Profiler PCR arrays (SABiosciences) were performed using a 7500 FAST realtime PCR system (Applied Biosystems Inc.) according to manufacturer protocol. Data were analyzed with the PCR array analysis Web portal (pcrdataanalysis.sabiosciences.com). For clarity, genes related to signaling rather than specific lineages were omitted. The results represent the threshold cycle (C t ) for each gene normalized to the arithmetic mean of the C t values (2 ÀΔCt ) of five housekeeping genes (RPL13A, B2M, HPRT1, GAPDH, and ACTB). Black lines on scatter plots represent a 4-fold change between control and experimental conditions. A default C t value of 35 was assigned to genes that were detected in one sample but not the other. Genes with C t values that are greater than 35 under both experimental conditions were considered undetected and omitted.
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